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Cast Iron Effect
Rainwater Soil & Vent System

The new and improved 

Elegance range
Introducing our innovative 
Notched Gutter system and

new Ogee profile

Ogee
•	130mm	X	2m	Ogee	Gutter
•		130mm	X	4m	Ogee	Gutter
•	Ogee	Gutter	Union	Bracket
•	Ogee	Gutter	90°	External	Angle
•	Ogee	Gutter	90°	Internal	Angle
•		Ogee	Gutter	135°	External	Angle
•	Ogee	Gutter	135°	Internal	Angle
•		Ogee	Gutter	150°	External	Angle
•	Ogee	Fabricated	Gutter	Angle
•	Ogee	Gutter	Running	Outlet
•		Ogee	Gutter	Stop	End	External	L/H
•		Ogee	Gutter	Stop	End	External	R/H
•		Ogee	Gutter	Stop	End	Internal	L/H
•		Ogee	Gutter	Stop	End	Internal	R/H
•	Ogee	Gutter	Fascia	Bracket
•		Ogee	Gutter	Connector	To		

Ogee	Cast	Iron	L/H
•		Ogee	Gutter	Connector	To		

Ogee	Cast	Iron	R/H
•		Ogee	Running	Outlet	Adaptor		

To	Round	Downpipe

Half Round
•		Half	Round	Gutter	2m
•		Half	Round	Gutter	4m
•		Union	Bracket
•		Angle	90°
•		Angle	135°
•		Half	Round	Fabricated	Gutter	Angle
•		Running	Outlet
•		Stop	End	Outlet
•		Stop	End	External
•		Stop	End	Internal
•		Fascia	Bracket	

Downpipes
•	2.5m	Downpipe

•	4m	Downpipe

•	5.5m	Downpipe

•	Pipe	Socket

•	Pipe	Clip

•	Lugged	Bracket

•	Bend	90°

•	Offset	Bend	112°

•	Shoe

•	Branch	112°

•	Decorative	Hopper

•	Offsets	75mm

•	Offsets	150mm

•	Offsets	305mm

•		Fabricated	Offset	Bend	-		
0mm	to	500mm

Soil & Vent
•		110mm	X	3m	Soil	Pipe	Single	Socket

•		110mm	Soil	Double	Socket

•		110mm	Soil	Pipe	Bracket	Socket

•		110mm	X	92.5°	Soil	Bend		
Single	Socket

•		110mm	X	135°	Soil	Bend		
Single	Socket

•		110mm	X	92.5°	Soil	Bend		
Double	Socket

•		110mm	X	92.5°	Equal	Single	Branch

•		110mm	X	92.5°	Soil	Access	Bend

•		110mm	Soil	Access	Pipe		
Single	Socket

•		110mm	Soil	Vent	Terminal
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Product listing (See	Product	Guide	for	full	details	and	pricing)

Notched Guttering
A true product innovation

The revolutionary new 
Polypipe Notched Gutter 
is a true innovation within 
rainwater systems. 
Included in our new Elegance Ogee  
profile system, Notched Gutter provides 
a secure fit and counteracts the 
problem of gutters becoming dislodged 
from their retaining clips during warm 
weather due to heat expansion.

With	the	new	Polypipe	Notched	Gutter,	
dislodgement	due	to	heat	expansion	and	
the	resulting	leaky	joints,	is	a	thing	of	
the	past.	The	leading	edge	of	the	gutter	
is	notched	and	the	system	uses	a	flexible	
band	clip	to	secure	the	gutter.	The	lugs	on	
the	gutter	are	simply	matched	to	the	band	
clip	and	snapped	into	place.	(See diagram 1)

An	added	benefit	of	the	Notched	Gutter		
system	is	the	inclusion	of	grooves	between	
the	notches,	which	act	as	cutting	markers.	
Wherever	possible	notched	gutters	should	
be	cut	at	the	mid-point	of	the	notch	as	
indicated	by	the	mark.	(See diagram 2)

Product benefits:
•	 	Notches	engage	in	band	clip	for	a	more	

secure	joint

•	 	No	more	dislodged	guttering	due	to	
heat	expansion

•	 	Lightweight	construction	for	easy	
handling,	assembly	and	installation

Diagram	1 Diagram	2
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For when you need 
a touch of	Elegance...
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The Polypipe Elegance  
range has been enhanced 
and extended with a new 
system profile, the addition 
of soil & vent products 
and the introduction of a 
revolutionary new notched 
gutter concept.

Together	with	the	original	core	range,	
Elegance	provides	you	with	a	comprehensive	
range	of	cast	iron	effect	products	all	from	a	
proven,	reliable	manufacturer	and	available	
alongside	other	Polypipe	products	from	
merchants	nationwide.

The	superior	textured	finish	of	the	Polypipe	
Elegance	system	looks	just	like	the	traditional	
product.	It’s	perfect	for	premium	homes	and	
houses	in	conservation	areas.

comprehensive
from a

available

Polypipe
traditional

and

Providing style and tradition, the 
Polypipe Elegance cast iron effect 
rainwater system has been further 
extended with the addition of an 
Ogee profile.

Ogee most closely resembles the profile 
found on original cast iron installations.  
So when you want to preserve the 
traditional look of a period home,  
Elegance Ogee is the natural choice.

Ogee
New to the Elegance range

Half Round
The original Elegance  
cast iron effect system

The Elegance half-round system has 
been at the core of the Polypipe 
cast iron effect range since its 
launch and has proven very popular 
with consumers looking to combine 
the flexibility and durability of 
plastic materials with the stylish, 
premium appearance of traditional  
cast iron systems.

Downpipes
Designed for versatility

The Polypipe Elegance range is 
designed in such a way that each 
profile in the range utilises a 
common downpipe.

This	ensures	that	merchant	and	installer	
stockholding	can	be	kept	to	a	minimum	and	
that	you	will	have	the	right	pipes	available,	
whichever	system	profile	you	are	fitting.	
Elegance	downpipes	are	supplied	at	68.5mm	
diameter	as	standard	and	are	available	in	
2.5m,	4.0m,	and	5.5m	lengths.

Soil & Vent
Comprehensive product range

Completing the Elegance line  
up is a new range of soil & vent 
products in a matching cast iron 
effect finish.

Our	soil	&	vent	range	is	based	on	a	110mm	
soil	pipe,	supplied	in	3.0m	length,	and	
a	selection	of	sockets,	bends	and	a	vent	
terminal.	The	Polypipe	Elegance	soil	&	vent	
range	uses	our	popular	ring	seal	push-fit	
system,	for	quick	and	easy	installation.




